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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 5 Area: 969 m2 Type: House
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Immaculately maintained this grand family residence is as functional as it is impressive.  With lashings of street appeal and

a large, flat block in a prestige cul-de-sac, this ideal address offers a stylish yet low-maintenance lifestyle for families of all

stages with the convenience of amenities just a stone's throw away. Located for absolute ease, this property is convenient

to the City Bus Stop (800m at Highs Road), Coonara Shopping Village and Castle Towers. With zoning for sought after

Murray Farm quality education is guaranteed whilst the home is also well-located for private schools with the Kings, Tara,

and Oakhill College Bus just moments away. With multiple sprawling living and dining spaces to choose from even the

largest of families can enjoy both quality and quiet time whilst enjoying elevated details including bay windows,

decorative plasterwork, a wood burning feature fireplace and spectacular natural light. An over-sized rumpus with

soaring pitched roof ceiling provides extra space and flexibility whilst those seeking in-law accommodation will appreciate

the ground floor bedroom with adjacent bathroom. Thoughtfully planned, the second floor is designed around the central

atrium below bringing light and height for a luxe, spacious feel. Privately located, the stylish mastersuite has an over-sized

wardrobe, ceiling fan and a resort-like ensuite with stone-topped vanity, round mirror, and wet area style shower. Three

additional family bedrooms meet the practical and aesthetic demands of the modern family enjoying ample storage and a

clever three-way bathroom. A further office or homework annex provides bonus space for family practicality. The

enormous kitchen with huge central island enjoys views over the manicured swimming pool. Sure to delight enthusiastic

home chefs, a SMEG appliance suite including a gas cooktop, tonnes of storage, filtered water tap and tiled flooring

confirm this space to be equal parts practical and attractive. The jewel in the crown for keen entertainers, the grand

outdoor entertaining area with sparkling swimming pool and lawns for the kids and pets will mean summer can't come

quick enough. Ideal for casual dinners year-round or impressively hosting family and friends for milestone occasions this

second-to-none backyard is the lifestyle the great Australian dream is based upon. The complete package, this tasteful

home wouldn't be complete without a triple car garage with auto doors, excellent storage, updated laundry, feature

staircase and ducted reverse cycle air conditioning. Ready to welcome a new family, this sensational offering is an

outstanding opportunity to secure a grand residence in a sought-after, cul-de-sac location. Immaculately presented and

designed for the best possible family lifestyle this is a blue-ribbon property of ultimate convenience in the beautiful West

Pennant Hills valley. Disclaimer: This advertisement is a guide only. Whilst all information has been gathered from

sources, we deem to be reliable, we do not guarantee the accuracy of this information, nor do we accept responsibility for

any action taken by intending purchasers in reliance on this information. No warranty can be given either by the vendors

or their agents.


